
12 South August Meeting 
6:30pm begins 
Go around the room and Introduce ourselves 
Introduction of board and attendees 12 South August Meeting 
6:30pm begins 
Go around the room and Introduce ourselves 
Introduction of board and attendees 
Approval of minutes 

Edgehill Bike Club- Back to school bike ride @ 10am, starts at operation stand down to sevier park, there will 
be drinks and snacks at the park 

Patrons at Play- Concert Series, Winter Warm Up- Abbey and Erin 
Race- 12/3provides for trees that are planted in the neighborhood, provide funds to Julia Green/WB/ and 
Glendale PTO, Home energy saving programs 

Blowout concert- back to school performances 9/10 from 5-9pm, 4 acts, 
Free dinner to first 100 people who arrive 

On behalf of Colby- Lee- Water fountains at Sevier Park, last week metro poured concrete for them. As of today 
one is working, and others should be working shortly! The one by the house works and one by playground will 
be next. 

Neighborhood Block Captian program- waiting to hear back from Metro PD, possibly mid-late Oct 
Night Out Against Crime- NPD, Mayors office- ask cops about safety, 12 South will be on Waldkirch 
8/2 5:30-7:15pm, games and prizes, hot dogs, etc. 

Financial report- no money out, no money in 
potential expenditure- purchasing T shirts and bumper stickers to raise money for organization- would be 
ordered through Project 615.  $544 total 
Voted- all in favor 
Would sell to raise money for the association 

Jason with M public works- sidewalk 
updating strategic plan for bikeways and sidewalks, adequate drop offs for buses. Still taking surveys and can 
go to the website... 
Interactive map on the website to request improvements for bikeways/walkways/greenways, ect. 
Existing plan is from 2003 updated in 2008 and is behind, needs updating so go to the website and offer 
feedback 
Hope to have final draft by the end of the year 
Part of the update will be by priority- will be a 3-5 year project. 

Donald- Existing sidewalks looks fine, why are they being updated when there are areas that don't have any 
sidewalks...Sidewalk replacement takes precidence over new sidewalks 

Google Fiber- Issues with sidewalks torn up because of Google FIber...They will be responsible for fixing it. 
Have had a lot of issues with them around town. 

If a developer is tearing up sidewalks, they are responsible to fix it, but can report it through public works. There 
have been issues with all over Nashville. They are trying to look at different standards, esp for school kids. 

Some issues are out of public works control- for example, contractors going over existing driveway aprons. 

Recycling and sanitation not being picked 
Hotline for public works - 615-862-8750 
Speeding during school time? Need to call traffic division of public works 



What expectation is there for 12 South? Want sidewalks as much as possible, but where? Public Works wants 
to hear from neighbors. 
Any plans for parking on 12 South?  
Ken Winter- There is, 2008 neighborhood plan is being done at the end of this year and would attempt to get 
everyone together to discuss parking in the business district. It is a long term problem and parking and 
development will  

Metro planning met with neighbors a few months ago- parking was one of the biggest issues that came up. 
Metro Planning is working on it. It is a complicated issue. 
Business District UDO-Would become policy in the neighborhood- could change how many parking spaces 
businesses are allowed to have, setbacks, contextual design 
Neighborhood design committees 

Neighborhood tree planting program this fall- if people want them- Lee 
Current plan is to work with Carol Ashworth to pick appropriate trees in their front yard. Neighbors pay for the 
tree, NA will put them in. Board will put some of their own money in, as well as local businesses. If anyone is 
interested please let us know. 

Open Floor for Questions- 
Abbe Keleher- Former secretary for 12 South Board, was offered position to start patrons at play to separate 
neighborhood issues and fun events. Worked closely with the previous board and is asking for the new board 
to turn over the Twitter account. Says that it is an asset of Patrons at Play that was established under the old 
board when the event was established and should be transferred. Board disagrees and will try to meet with 
Patrons at Play to work it out. 

2nd Missionary Baptist church- wants to partner with Neighborhood association for local  
8/20- Grill Off event benefits the youth in the neighborhood 
Are constantly doing events and would love to partner with the NA 

Election Day is 8/4 & it does affect our neighborhood. 
Meeting adjourned @ 7:27pm 

Approval of minutes 

Edgehill Bike Club- Back to school bike ride @ 10am, starts at operation stand down to Sevier park, there will 
be drinks and snacks at the park 

Patrons at Play- Concert Series, Winter Warm Up- Abbey and Erin 
Race- 12/3provides for trees that are planted in the neighborhood, provide funds to Julia Green/WB/ and 
Glendale PTO, Home energy saving programs 

Blowout concert- back to school performances 9/10 from 5-9pm, 4 acts, 
Free dinner to first 100 people who arrive 

On behalf of Colby- Lee- Water fountains at Sevier Park, last week metro poured concrete for them. As of today 
one is working, and others should be working shortly! The one by the house works and one by playground will 
be next. 

Neighborhood Block Captain program- waiting to hear back from Metro PD, possibly mid-late Oct 
Night Out Against Crime- NPD, Mayors office- ask cops about safety, 12 South will be on Waldkirch 
8/2 5:30-7:15pm, games and prizes, hot dogs, etc. 

Financial report- no money out, no money in 
potential expenditure- purchasing T shirts and bumper stickers to raise money for organization- would be 
ordered through Project 615.  $544 total 
Voted- all in favor 
Would sell to raise money for the association 



Jason with M public works- sidewalk 
updating strategic plan for bikeways and sidewalks, adequate drop offs for buses. Still taking surveys and can 
go to the website... 
Interactive map on the website to request improvements for bikeways/walkways/greenways, ect. 
Existing plan is from 2003 updated in 2008 and is behind, needs updating so go to the website and offer 
feedback 
Hope to have final draft by the end of the year 
Part of the update will be by priority- will be a 3-5 year project. 

Donald- Existing sidewalks looks fine, why are they being updated when there are areas that don't have any 
sidewalks...Sidewalk replacement takes precedence over new sidewalks 

Google Fiber- Issues with sidewalks torn up because of Google Fiber...They will be responsible for fixing it. 
Have had a lot of issues with them around town. 

If a developer is tearing up sidewalks, they are responsible to fix it, but can report it through public works. There 
have been issues with all over Nashville. They are trying to look at different standards, esp. for school kids. 

Some issues are out of public works control- for example, contractors going over existing driveway aprons. 

Recycling and sanitation not being picked 
Hotline for public works - 615-862-8750 
Speeding during school time? Need to call traffic division of public works 

What expectation is there for 12 South? Want sidewalks as much as possible, but where? Public Works wants 
to hear from neighbors. 
Any plans for parking on 12 South?  
Ken Winter- There is, 2008 neighborhood plan is being done at the end of this year and would attempt to get 
everyone together to discuss parking in the business district. It is a long term problem and parking and 
development will  

Metro planning met with neighbors a few months ago- parking was one of the biggest issues that came up. 
Metro Planning is working on it. It is a complicated issue. 
Business District UDO-Would become policy in the neighborhood- could change how many parking spaces 
businesses are allowed to have, setbacks, contextual design 
Neighborhood design committees 

Neighborhood tree planting program this fall- if people want them- Lee 
Current plan is to work with Carol Ashworth to pick appropriate trees in their front yard. Neighbors pay for the 
tree, NA will put them in. Board will put some of their own money in, as well as local businesses. If anyone is 
interested please let us know. 

Open Floor for Questions- 
Abbe Keleher- Former secretary for 12 South Board, was offered position to start patrons at play to separate 
neighborhood issues and fun events. Worked closely with the previous board and is asking for the new board 
to turn over the Twitter account. Says that it is an asset of Patrons at Play that was established under the old 
board when the event was established and should be transferred. Board disagrees and will try to meet with 
Patrons at Play to work it out. 

2nd Missionary baptist church- wants to partner with Neighborhood association for local  
8/20- Grill Off event benefits the youth in the neighborhood 
Are constantly doing events and would love to partner with the NA 

Election Day is 8/4 & it does affect our neighborhood. 
Meeting adjourned @ 7:27pm 


